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’

HAUTI.
Capt. Stinman, arrived at this port on Wednesday
i 1\J V ITTJ 7?7^'a8t,irom Port-au-Prince which place he left i8th ult.
H O U /[ J ZVf has politely furnished us with President Boyer’s Pr oc____
amation, promulgated on the occasion of a review of
nt and Directors of the
ais tr00ps’ We S'Ve this sPirited paper below’in fulL
^Translated for_the Inquirer.]

Republic of Hayti. Equality.
e against FIRE, on ■
PROCLAMATION.
xre?t. Ce’ neXt i?30r Wstottl>i John Peter Boyer, President of Hayti,
Liberty.

Haytiens !
years have rolled a\vay, since the memoriable epoch, when, at
s—Buddings °f Brick °r Stone,M»e price of your blood, you re-possessed
e, Goods not hazardoustherei,yrtU1.setves of your rights, and proclaimed
.ss-Buildingsof Brick cov«/our national ¡dependence.
t not hazardous therein To n During that period, notwithstanding your
’
lesire to live in peace, you were still a long
¡s—Buildings, the side wallscisime obliged to continue at war; but at
/■ood, Goods not hazardous fecno-tb, by divine providence, your courage
ass—Buildings of Wood „''"fn“1' perseverance were crowned with
not hazardous therein,
most Imppy success.
“
The Government, penetrated with a sense
¡s -Buildings of Wood, co*tf its duties, in following up its efforts to selings of Wood, Goodsnot h^-ure liberty, has never discontinued, even
to 75 cents for Sroo
hiring thir^greatest storms, to direct the
S w“re7an7whXSj"'»'s of the people to order and civilization.
Also, Household Furniture >ch were the thoughts of my illustrious preistible.
lecessor ; the acts which emanated from his
g trades and merchandize, are-enius to accomplish this end, are known to
us, and a small additional Preq10 universe : it would be superfluous then,

'asses of Hazards
he following :

Booksellers Stock, Apothecatfalled to succeed him, 1 made it my study to
:eries, including spirituous Inarch in his footsteps. My solicitude, ar
nong other objects of public interest, was
Ternium on Manufactories <onstantly OCCUpied with the means of estabterial of the building, local »¡gb-ng direct and official relations with those

No. 38.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1824.
our true guaranty exists in our determina
tion ? Who cannot feel that we ought to be
ready for the combat ? Yes, you are convin
ced of it. Union among us is also forever in
destructible, and the Haytien people, under
whatever circumstance, will prove to the
world, in defending their cause, to what point
of heroism they can be elevated, and with
what fidelity they have sworn to LIVE
FREE OR TO DIE.
In fine, experience convinces us that we
ought not to rely on any thing but our ener
gy. But in complaining of the injustice ex
ercised towards us, in taking precautions for
the future, we will always persevere in our
principles of loyalty. Although our enemies,
ignorant of our regard for religion and mor
als, persist in admitting only the prejudices
of pride ; the Haytiens will always give
proofs of the generous seiftiments which char
acterize a.free nation. Our causéis sacred ;
it is under the protection of the Almighty.
Thus firm to our post, and confiding in the
heroic and immoveable resolution of our
countrymen, we will defend, even to extinc
tion, the liberty and independence of our
country J
Under these circumstances it is ordered as
follows :
Art. 1. All the National guards of the town
and of the country, ought, without delay, to
be completely organized. For that purpose
all the commandants of departments, are re
quired with the utmost diligence, to pass
them in review, and for their armament, they
will conform themselves to the Special Orders
which they have already received.
Art. 2. All the regiments of the line ought
to be maintained full and complete, according
to the regulation of the 18th September,
1820.
Art. 3. All the arms, Munitions, and Equipage of War which are in the arsenals,
forts, and other depots, shall be often and
particularly inspected, and kept in the best
order, by the Commandants of departments,
who shall make an exact report of the result
of their operations.
Art. 4. The said Commandants of depart
ments will be held responsible towards the
nation and the government, as well for the
execution of the present dispositions, as that
of the injunctions which have been addressed
to them for the general safety.
Given at Port-au-Prince, the 6th January,
1824, and 21 st year of Independence.
BOYER.

The bill, authorizing the building of an
additional number of SLOOPS CF WAR,
was passed.
A bill to secure, io the most rigid manner,
the accountability of Public Officers, was
passed to be engrossed.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
THURSDAY, FEB. 5.
Alter disposing of several local and private
papers
The House again resolved into committee
of the whole, on the bill relating to Roads
and Canals. •
Mr. Spraight opposed, and Mr. Reynolds
supported the bill ; but wished to lessen the
appropriation to $20,000.
Mr. P. P. Barbour then moved to strike
out the enacting clause.
Mr. A. Smyth rose in opposition to the bill,
and continued his remarks, until the usual RICHARD M. JOHNSON, of Kentucky.
Tennessee.
hour of adjournment, when he gave way to a JNO. H. EATON,
Missouri.
motion for the rising of the committee, which DAVID BARTON,
Alabama.
being carried, and leave given to sit again, WM. KELLY,
ROBERT Y. HAYNE,
S. Carolina.
the House adjourned.

nation may be obtained by apjjovernments which were interested in the
ce.
Per order, ommerce of Hayti. The advantages which
ALTER H. DEMING,W^|iey draw from it arc universally known.
crih“r having been
jjn(|er this state of things, it was natural
anklin Insurance Company i« i.e|ieve that such laudable intentions would
from"Kennebi&tain a favourable result. Justice, philang towns, who may wish tothropy, the interest of a wise policy which
By the President,
ihould endeavour to establish a prosperous
B. INGINAC, Secretary.
HENRY CLJl;oinmercc, all agree in the legitimate accomrt, January
1824.
raS]j8hment’of this great object. Who then
77
>•
*mdd reasonably oppose it 1 A long time
uable Medicine, las elapsed since we were completely emanjpated. Quiet in our own country, faithful
.FIRST SESSION.
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS.
•EPTIC PILLS, prepared py £0 our constitutional duties, we remain abso7.V SENATE.
ES.—An approved remedy lot'utely strangers to the colonial system, and
THURSDAY, FEB, 5.
igestion, Habitual Cositivene*wutral in the movements which may or can
The Senate was this day principally oc
,
______ . .
«xist in the Islands of this Archipelago.
dZLs of ourSV. “‘Tbere is then, no loUndation for any reproach cupied in’passingon local and private bills.
French Spoliations.—Mr. Lloyd, of Mass,
idicated in different patients byan our part
of which the most remarkable if Nevertheless, what credit has been given presented a petition from William Bartlett,
f the bowels, obstinate _cosiwJS for nur joyal dispositions ? How have 4he and Moses Brown, of Newburyport, on this
only called nervous or s>ckiiei]iiFerent governments replied to them ? Some, j subject, which was committed.
ie eyes and skin, acidity of the*
humiliating silence, which wounds as
Of the petitions presented and referred,
,kom?cn
onun udiita
bitteriicd.iL
uswuuiH,
in^>^»uch the magnanimity of the nation, as it is 1 were two, praying an increase of the Tariff,
stomach, bitter taste in the moiit
etid breath, drowsiness after Contrary to the prescribed rules of sound rea- | and the establishment of a system of Bank. of sfion ; others,
-------- rin rU
ptcy.
le, emaciation, depression
manifesting
pretensions, of
. which the injustice is revolting, and which
nnectedwith indigestion and:
na^OJia| jlonori jn accordance with our
FRIDAY, FEB, 6.
tainly and speedily remove(1 Sentiments and our duty, does not in any case
After passing on the usual local and pri
vate
business,
ted with any of the above sympi^dmit.
The Senate, in committee, resumed the
the Anti-Dyspeptic Pills are at If is evident that the outrage done to the
their attention, and entitled haytien character, is a deplorable effect of consideration of the bill to authorize the
e.
rfibsurd prejudice, resulting from the iliffer- building of an additional number of
ld by JOHN LILLlhnCG of colour. Yet it is necessary to deSLOOPS OF WAR.
-...... ......j,________
The bill had been so altered, as to provide
KENNEtiUNK
flare ..
it ........
authentically,
that this shameful moive
is
the
only
one
in
which
is
founded
the
for
the
building
of the vessels “ so soon as
813.
mjust policy of which we complain. Is any i suitable materials could be obtained,” and
jew proof of this required? We shall find : the appropriation made $425,000, instead of
t. O infamy ! in the proscription exercis- $850,000. Thus amended ;
1---------The bill was opposed by Mr. Barbour, who
id- at..............
this day, more than
ever, in certain
'ountries, against men of the colour of Hay- spoke about an hour. Mr. Macon also op
iens ; we shall find it in the ostensible re- posed the bill. '
Mr. Lloyd of Mass. Hayne of S. C. and
:ognition which some powers have made, in
Teclining altogether our rights, with the re SMITH of Maryland, supported the bill;
publican state's recently established in South . when the further consideration of the subject
Adj.
America. These strange proceedings, how- was postponed to Monday.
v.c .a Ch nimment «hi^ver horrible they may be, would appear less
MONDAY, FEB. 9.
^test^f all Other ointment,>iurprising at an epoch less advanced ; but at
Petitions of Wm. Davis and others, for in
Xs been sold at fifty cents per his age, when divine justice has declared its
.thirty seven and a half.
,vvill, by placing in this part of the world, its demnity for French spoliations, were pre
>AVEN PORT’S BILJoavlLd ^eal on the alterations which have discon-! sented and committed.
A memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of
these Pills have been
tbeKer{ed all human foresight ; now that the
:s of them h^e ^CC whiChtimpire of light is such that, even those who, N. York against the new Tariff was read
TXTXn acknowledgment cfMinded bv chimerical pretensions, believe and committed.
lered an acknowie g
beraselvesJ eiecte(i tna8ters to rule here, are
TUESDAY, FEB. 10.
A petition of several thousand Foreigners
ply of the above ¡s kePl /¿¡prdy ridiculous in the eyes of the new HayILLIE—in Kennebunk-Pon
™encratjon> wbo only know by tradition for an alteration in the Naturalization Laws,
-in Wells by N- ^Jtin P<»eir'past crimes, and the folly of their vam- was presented and committed.
Tufts—by the ’“the pr*v • j10w can such a delirium be conceived as
A petition from Columbia College for a
ine^oGTorgm.
...Jiat manifested by our enemies ? Haytiens! loan was committed.
Xton° wgell known JA^fter such a series of facts the evidence of
Petitions from Phila. in favor of the new
sale as above.
r'hich is incontestible, who can doubt that Tariff were committed.
larch i, x823•

States acfitslaturc.

undersigned have been requested, by many
of their Republican colleagues and associates,
to ascertain the number of the members of
Congress who deem it inexpedient, at this
time, to make such nomination ; and to pub
lish the same, for the information of the peo
ple of the United States.
In compliance with this request, they have
obtained from gentlemen, representing the
several States, satisfactory information, that,
of two hundred and sixty-one, the whole num
ber of members composing the present- Con
gress, there are one hundred and eighty-one
who deem it inexpedient, under existing cir
cumstances, to meet in Caucus, for the pur
pose of nominating candidates for President
and Vice-President of the United States .♦
and they have good reasons to believe that a
portion of the remainder will be found unwil
ling to attend such a meeting.

CHARLES RICH,
T. FULLER,
J. SLOANE,
FRIDAY, FEB. 6.
GEO. HOLCOME,
A bill lay ing a duty on Sales of Merchan
S. D. INGHAM,
dize at Auction, and for other purposes, was R. HARRIS,
reported by the Committee on Manufactures, JOSEPH KENT,
read twice, and referred, as usual.
D. H MILLER,
Amendment of Constitution.
THOMAS METCALF,
Mr. Abbot, of Georgia, in compliance with ROBERT S. GARNETT.
directions of the Legislature of that State, of JAMES HAMILTON, Jun.
fered the following joint Resolution :—
J. C. ISAACKS,
Resolved, &c. That the following amendment of GEO. KREMER,
the Constitution of the United States be proposed to B W. CROWNINSHIELD,
the Legislature of the several States, viz : —“ That no WM. BURLEIGH,
part of the Constitution of the United States ought to L. WHITMAN,
be construed, or shall be construed, to authorize the JONATHAN JENNINGS,
importation or ingress of any person of color into any
one of the United States, contrary to the laws of such SAM. HOUSTON,
J. R. POINTSET,
State.”

TAX ON AUCTION SALES.

Read twice, and referred, as usual.
After passing on some private bills, and
local motions, the House again went into
committee, on the subject of
Internal Improvements.
Mr. A. Smvth resumed, and concluded the
speech he commenced yesterday, in opposi
tion to the bill.
He rças fi^lowetl by Mr. Gazlay, of Ohio,
and Mr, Ne&Ie of Maryland, in support of
the principle and expediency of the bill.
A general call of “ the question” resound
ed from all parts of the House, when
Mr. Livingston of L. rose, and requested
that the committee might rise. The commit
tee then rose, and having obtained leave to
sit again, the House
Adjourned to Monday.
MONDAY, FEB. 9.
A memorial from Dr. Smith, of Balt, with
a plan for disseminating the genuine virus of
the Kine Pock, was presented and commit
ted.

Vermont.
Massachusetts.
Ohio,
New Jersey.
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania,
Maryland.
Pennsylvania.
Kentucky.
Virginia.
S. Carolina.
Tennessee.
Pennsylvania.
Massachusetts
Maine.
Connecticut.
Indiana.
Tennessee. .
S< Carolina.

MAINE LEGISLATURE.
ZV SENATE.
Monday, feb. 9.
Bills passed to be enacted—Additional to
the Cumberland and Oxford Canal Lottery
Act ; and to annex part of Swanville to Wal
do.
An order of notice—Passed on petition of
Mdses Springer, Jr.
A committee was appointed to revise the
law fixing compensation of members of the
Legislature, their clerks, &c ; also of amending the law relating to the election of
representatives in towns, &c. classed.
Charles P. Curtis, administrator, had leave
to bring in a resolve ; and William Thomas,
leave to withdraw his petition.
TUESDAY, FEB. W.

Leave to withdraw petition was granted to
Winthrop G. Farrin and others.
Petition of John Mahan afid others for a
Bank in Portland, was read and commit
TUESDAY, FEB. 10.
ted.
The bill directing surveys for INTER
An order of notice was passed or the peti
NAL IMPROVEMENTS, was, after a
tion of the town of Sullivan.
long debate, passed to be engrossed. The
The Governor by message informed the
question on rejecting the bill, was decided in
two houses that a new Division of the Mil
the negative, yeas 85, nays 113. This shows
itia, called the 7th, had been organized.
the opinion of the members on the constitu
tionality of the measure ; but if the Presi
>
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1J.
dent returns the bill there may not be the re
Bills passed to be enacted :—Additional re
quisite two thirds for its passage.
specting taking depositions :—Additional re
NEW TARIFF.
The Tariff Bill was taken up in committee specting academies :—additional respecting
of the whole. Some progress was made, in highways :—additional respecting inspection
the reading, when Mr. Webster moved that of lumber; establishing Cong, ministerial
the committee should rise, and ask leave to fund in Sanford,—establishing Cumberland
Cotton Factory ;—additional to prevent sha
sit again, which was accordingly done.
ving notes, &c. :—to incorporate Freeport
Lodge, Cumberland Lodge, York Lodge and
Portland and Waterford Stage Company :—
From the National Intelligencer of 7th inst.
authorizing booms across Saco river between
The Democratic Members of Congress are Buxton and Hollis : respecting fisheries in
invited to meet in the Representatives’ Cham Vinalhaven, and additional regulating inn
ber, at the Capitol, on the evening of the 14th holders, retailers, &c.
Bill to organize, govern, and discipline the
of February, at 7 o’clock, to recommend can
didates .to the people of the United States for militia was reported, and laid on the table.
the offices of President and Vice-President of
THURSDAY, FEB. 12.
the United States.
Bills passed to be enacted :—To incorporate
JOHN CHANDLER,
the proprietors of Kittery Point Bridge :—to
NOYES BARBER,
set off Jonathan Powers and others from Pal
ELISHA LITCHFIELD,
myra to Warsaw :—altering the time of hold
M. DICKERSON,
ing Courts of Sessions in York County :—
WALTER LOWRIE,
respecting public shows, &c.:—providing for
EDWARD LLOYD,
sale, &c. of ministerial and school lands, and
BURWELL BASSETT,
additional to regulate the herring fishery.
H. G. BURTON,
* JOHN FORSYTH,
FRIDAY. FEB. 1 3.
J. B. THOMAS,
Bills read and committed—relating to crimes
BENJAMIN RUGGLES.
and punishments—and respecting representa
Washington, Feb. 6, 1824.
tives in classed districts.
Bill to incorporate Casco Bank, passed to
In consequence of the statements which
have gone abroad, in relation to a Congres to be engrosed.
Resolve,
disapproving of the amendments
sional nomination of candidates for President
and Vice President of the United States, the to the Constitution proposed by Georgia pass-

NEW-YORK, FEB, H
Besides which the bridges at Newbury, Vt.
FRENCH WEST INDIES.
at Newport, at Warner, 4 bridges in Weare, the
The
spirit
of
insurrection
which has lately man.
bridge at Charlestown, and two at Bradford, are
the late gale and fresh
ifested itself in the British West India Islands
either carried away or rendered impassable.
The gale of Wednesday the 12th inst. says
has extended to the French Island of Martinique
where it appears, an insurrection was lately organthe Newburyport Herald, has not perhaps
TAUNTON, FEB. 13.
been equalled in severity and wide-spread
The storm of Wednesday made the principal ized by the free mullattos, whose numbers is said
destruction, since the hurricane in the autumn roads in this vicinity so bad, that the Boston mail to be immense, and mostly in wealthy circumstanof 1815. In some respects it has been more had not arrived when our paper went to press. ces. Their intention was to have massacred all
'
K"^*'-h,tbke
desolating, having been accompanied with a The travelling is said to be very bad in every di the whites, ^nd it was believed they were connect ' TheP '
flood of rain which carried off the large body rection. We received yesterday no mail south of ed with others at St. Domingo, and, probably,
fsíü
some of the neighboring Islands. The plot hav .J Liveif
SATURDAY, FEB. 14.
of snow on the ground, and sweeping before Providence.
ing been discovered when it was almost ripe for Robert F'
Bills pnssed to be engrossed—to incorporate it mills, bridges, and every thing moveable in
execution, martial law was proclaimed, and 30or
BOSTON, (Mass.) FEB. 14.
the proprietors of Calais Bridge [as amend its course.—The following are some of the
40 of the ringleadets, some of whom were persons he ?
lJresi( êsfe
VIOLENT
GALE.
ed]—respecting representatives in classed accounts which the last mail papers afford us,
On Wednesday we had a fresh gale from the of property, were apprehended. Some troops ar be-K--'
districts—to cede to the United States the ju of the damage sustained in various places.
rived
from
France
on
the
day
the
conspiracy
was
South, which continued to increase in force until
est, wí'
risdiction of Baker’s Island—and for the gov
NEW-YORK, (N. Y.') FEB. 12.
early on Thursday morning, when, between one discovered, which enabled the civil authorities to
¡i»« ;
ernment of the State Prison.
A little after feun set last night the wind at
Bill directing proceedings in cases of for S. increased to a violent gale ; at 10 o’clock and three o’clock, it was nearly as violent as the act with greater vigor. Nine of the individuals
implicated had been tried and banished to Savaa. ^nerica. íre i ffirmed to intei'fe|,e
cible entry and detainer, was taken up and the gale continued a little more westerly. September gale of 1815, accompanied at times
countries,
nah. Others wete expected to be executed.
committed—also respecting inspection of beef, Considerable damage has already been done with heavy showers ef rain. The principal loss
i may
An ordinance was looked for daily from Franct,
was in the lumber yards at the south part of the
nth the I
pork, &c.
to the vessels on the south side of the city.
city. We have heard accounts of the removal of making Martb}’Que> *n a qualified manner, a free fhenit‘s ?
Bill additional respecting salaries of Jud
Twelve o'clock —Since the above was writ very heavy planks a long distance, but have not port ; but nothing was known correctly on the e view« I
ges of Probate, passed to be enacted.
ten, we have collected the following particu received correct particulars—The following may subject, although American flosr was expected to
Ordered, that after Monday next, the Leg lars of the disasters at the wharves on the be relied on :—A board twenty-four feet long be admitted oh paying a duty of $4 per bbl. and ause of"’
Binpting8
islature will have two sessions each day for east side of the city :—
was taken by the wind from a pile on Spear’s sugars allowed to be exported at gl per quintal i Another
the remainder of the term.
Eve. Post.
The brig Commerce, lying east side pier wharf, and carried through the clapboards and duty.
I of untisi
Leave to bring in a bill was granted to Ja- 3, had all her starboard channels carried a- boarding of the second story of the building oc
[e imp1’1,
§ob Goodwin and others.
BOSTON, FEB, 1&
way, bowsprit sprung, and received much cupied by Mr. Charles Appleton, sail-maker, on
i
nd moral
Leave to withdraw petitions was granted
LOSS OF BRIG ARDENT.
Fort
Hill
wharf
and
broke
a
joist
of
5
by
3
inches
other damage.
Tn the Lucilla, from Liverpool, came passen
to John Andrews, and Moses Merrill.
of
the
floor
of
the
third
srory,
by
which
its
force
■Sta
effecting
in
J
The sloop Fulton bad her stern rails carri
ger, Capt. Samuel Soper, of Provincetown, late
ed away, and much damage done to her was destroyed. The pile is about 150 feet from
A-*
the loft. Another board from the same pile was Master of the brig Ardent, of this port. He pro.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
stern.
blown over the loft and lodged in the porch of the ceeded from off the Western Islands, on the IM ,"*'t
MONDAY. FEB. 9.
The steam boat Brunswick, Captain Foun
larter
" w]
n,
bee"
Bills enacted.—Additional respecting lay tain, lying in Exchange-slip, had her smoke house of Mr John Sargent, branch-pilot, in Gibbs Sept, bound home, with 220,bls..sperm oil. On
1
fi.n
the 28th, lat. 43, Ion. 60, 30, in a violent gale, Me dep Li.elst»»«
61'.““
Lane.
ing out highways ; to incorporate Freeport pipe blown down, and other damage.
.
ssolved
I
The roof of a store on Lewis’ wharf, 70 feet Stephen Cash, seaman, was washed overboard,
!*,*•!* depute.
Lodge ; also ministerial fund in Sanford ;
The ship Susquehannah, at Jones’ wharf,
;ars of II ,(«*.( Fi*»"11
authorizing booms across Saco river ; addi broke two spiles, and ran into the stern of long and 24 feet wide, was blown off and fell in and lost. At 1, A. M. on the 29th, a sudden and
verted into the dock on the spars of Mr. Brintnall, most violent gust of wind upset the brig, although bi Spaii
tional respecting purchasing notes ; to estab the brig Cygnet; the ship carried away her
she then had no sail set. The crew, with the ex ¡copied »
fe ta
fl'ora some
lish the Cumberland cotton factory ; addi head, and stove in the stern of the brig, and above 50 feet from the building.—Centinel.
ception of one, succeeded in getting into the isfiy, whi
Feb. 16.
tional for inspection of lumber ; additional both received much other damage.
chains, the vessel being then on her beam ends, use not i ustMiiTHE LATE FLOODS.
ifertuoderdakofMadrespecting retailers, &c. respecting fisheries
The brig Radius, Granger, arrived yester
We learn that great damage has been sustained with her yard arms in the water. In about 3 ffeobsi
in Vinalhaven ; additional respecting taking day from Matanzas, lying at Fly market upon the Connecticut and Merrimack Rivers, and hours, during which time, Amos Nickerson and
taoflte lint,and three.cordepositions ; to incorporate York Lodge, wharf, parted her fasts and drifted across the their tributary streams, in the destruction of bridg Jonas Groce were washed off and drowned, the d, that tv rtlatCAfor the Pacific,
Cumberland Lodge, and Portland and Wa step« of tire sch. Little Nicholas and a sloop, es and mill dams The bridges over the Connec vessel righted, her mainmast and foretopmast, hav- ties, are feltfbe Vice Roy of Peru to
hey are
terford Stage Company ; additional respec all of which received considerable damage.
ticut river at Northampton, Brattleborough, ing been ¿arried away. On the 6th of Oct. Fran destroy! wro/utionary army of Chili, as
ting academies.
taFim” Is it true that
The sloop Constitution, lying at Flymark Springfield, (Ver.) and Windsor, it is stated are cis Cartwright and John Savage died—on the 9th,
et wharf, was much damaged in her stern by carried away, besides many expensive bridges on Thomas Stull—13th, Elisha Hopkins.—About ese ship iifilling wii And if true, in
TUESDAY, FEB. 10.
17th,
Solomon
Crowell
and
John
Austin
;
the
lat

smaller
streams.
Two
gentlemen
of
this
town
M
t
cm
^¡s
Treasury did Ferdinand
the brig Radius.
Petitions read and committed.—Of Mason
ai
Most of the vessels lying at the weed side had occasion to pass a bridge over the Merrimack, ter a colored man, the cook.
id the mi 'totóay the expense?
When
the
vessel
righted
the
then
survivors
got
Shaw; Jacob Scoffield and others; Moses of the wharves in the East River are injured. at some distance above Concord. They felt some
The so •fe Marquisde Casa Irujo, is
on the quarrer deck, on the part over the rudder'
apprehension
from
the
height
and
rapidity
of
the
Merrill.
No damage done on the north side of the city
2 years ) wwlally wounded in a m
Bill for the benefit of the Gardiner Lyce
stream, but one of them concluded to venture o- head, which was the only place out of water.—
idwiths ewh officer at Madrid,
ver with their horse and chaise, and the other fol The rudder had been carried away the night be
um was again caked up and postponed indefi
itei in (be treaty which is to bi
lowed on foot. The bridge tottled féarfully as fore. In this small spot, with nothing to protect
nitely, 80 to $6.
plate th ilitary occupation of Spain by bl
FEBRUARY IS.
they crossed it, and they were no sooner over than them from the weather but a sail, which they had
The gale noticed in yesterday’s Gazette, they saw it all carried away by the violence of the raised as an awning, those who were ultimately ance, sa the London Courier, that the M
WEDNESDAY* FEB It.
de of II Wi taps are tobe with- Io
terminated about 3 o’clock yesterday morn current.
saved remained till taken off.
Daily Adv.
Bills to incorporate thp proprietors of Kit
ing Our account of the southerly gale o'.
The third day after their disaster they succeed. awnfroi he country by duly next. Of th
tery point bridge ; altering the time of hold
has been contingently
spe- pr
Wednesday, terminated at 12 at night. Aed in getting a barrel of bread, a barrel of beef, a, ursethis iod..............
„.0.... ; tv
V
.RTLANDj
FEB.
17.
ing the Court of Sessions in the,county of
barrel of pork, and another with molasses, which MdifortHrauijuililyofSfM haling been at
boul this time, the w ind burst out from south

cd to be engrossed—also authorizing a road
to be opened through the States’ land in
AV ashington county.
Resolves finally passed—in favor of M.
Trafton—requiring selectmen to return lists
of their ministerial and school lands—pro
viding for the settlement of the liner, between
Lyman and Alfred—and in favor ofS. F.
Hussey and others.
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York ; respecting public Shows and exhibi
tions ; additional to an act to regulate the
herring fishery ; to provide for the sale and
distribution of ministerial and school lands ;
to set off Jona. Powers and others from Pal
myra to Warsaw ; and a resolve in favor of
Jedediah Herrick, passed to be enacted.
Nahum Morrill and others ; and Ephraim
Batchelder and others, had leave to withdraw
their petitions.
The petition of Joseph Williamson and
others, that Belfast may be made a half shire
town, was read and committed.

THURSDAY, FEB 12.
Orders of notice were granted on the peti
tions of Job Sylvester, Sd and others ; and a
committee of Lisbon.
Leave to withdraw was granted on the pe
tition of the town of Frankfort.
Resolve, in favor of Mark Trafton ; pro
viding for the settlement of the line between
Lyman and Alfred; in favor of Samuel F.
Hussey and Jackson Davis ; requiring Se
lectmen to return ¿hist of ministerial and
school lands in their respective towns.
_____ >
FRIDAY, FEB. IS.
Bills passed to be engrossed—altering time
of holding Courts of Common Pleasin Cum
berland [as amended]—to annex part of Bux
ton to Standish [re-engrossed]—and to in
corporate Proprietors of Calais Bridge.
Bill to raise a State tax $45,120,57 was
laid on the table.
SATURDAY, FEB. 14.

west, which, for a short time, was like a
tornado, accompanied wijh tor/vatf/if rain
At sunrise the wind was west, and gradually
went round to N. W. and so it continued
through the day. Nothing reached us, of
course, from sea.
We learn by the sloop Greyhound, from
Amboy, that the gale was very severe at that
place ; but the only damage done was some
injury to the schooner Phenix, of New-Bruns
wick.
Several small houses at Newark, N. J.
were unroofed, and fences blown down.
HARTFORD, (Conn.) FEB. 16

On Wednesday night we had a very violent
gale from the south and south east, which did lit
tle damage here, tho’ it must have done much on
the coast.—-On Thursday and Friday, the river
was at least fifteen feet higher than it usually is,
and on Saturday morning twenty-two feet
All
the upper country seems to have drifted down up
on us. Timber, lumber, parts of small Bridges,
and of Mills, on the little streams, and the frag
ments of the bridge at Northampion. were mixed
thickly, with the vast quantity of ice that crowd
ed past.
KEENE, (n. H ) FEB. 13.
The late rains have caused a remarkable fresh
et, and it is feared many milldams and bridges
will be swept away.—Our Ashulot, we believe,
was never known to be higher than it was yester
day. The bridge over the West Branch, on the
Turnpike, is entirely gone, as well as that on the
Surry Turnpike.
concord,

(n. h.) ffb. 16.

On Thursday last a fliod the most appalling
and tremendous ever known in this part of the
country took place.
As far as we have heard there is not any con
siderable stream which has not lost its bridges.
The following is the best information of damage
we have been able to gather :
On Merrimack River.—Hookset bridge one of
the piers carried off, other piers injured but not
rendered irnpassable.—Concord lower bridge, two
stone piers and a part of the body of the bridge
carried off. Concord upper bridge, (new) about
two thirds carried away. Canterbury bridge, be
tween that town and Boscawen, carrried off.
Re
publican bridge, (new) between Salisbury and
Sanbornton do. Smith’s bridge at New-Hamp
ton, do. Immense quantities of timber on the
The Austrian government has published a banks have been swept down the current. The
proclamation calling upon forty persons ab store house at Concord upper landing is torn asent from Italy without leave, to appear in way.
Milan within 6 months, under penalty of
Contoocook River—Four bridges in Henniker
confiscation and being considered as legally and a nurpber of mills, among them one lately edead.
retted by R. M. Wallace, Esq. at an expense of
$3000, were carried away.
The printing, stationary, &c. for Congress,
Winnipissiogee River.—Two bridges near Smith
during the last year, amounted to upwards of ville, and one at Sanbornton village, together with
dams
and mills carried away.
$J 5,060.

Selectmen of Newcastle—John Gordon and
others—Mason Shaw—»and Albert Newhall
and others, had leave to bring in Resolves.
Order of notice w as granted on petition of
Joseph Williamson and others.
Leave to withdraw was granted on peti
tions of William Richards and others—and
Hosea Rich and others.
Leave to bring in bill, was granted-on the
petition of Nathan Cummings and others.
Petition of Zacbariah Brackett was read
and committed.
Bill enacted—additional to the act estab
lishing the.salaries of the Judges of Probate.

THE WEATHER.
Thursday before last was the coldest day
we have had this whiter,
The mercury
ranged lower through the day ihán it has
been known todo for several years. The
lowest point to which it fell in this town was
eighteen degrees below zero. According to
the papers we have received, it fell to 20 deg
at Hallowell, and 21 deg. at Bangor.
On Thursday morning last, we were visited
by a most tremendous gale of wind from a
south westerly point, accompanied by a
heavy fall of rain. The old bridge over Presumpscot river was carried away, and th<
new' bridge sustained some injury. A bridge
and grist mill on the road to Scarborough,
and a fulling mill near Stroudwater were al*o swept away, and we understand several
barns and sheds Ln some of the neighboring
(owns were blown down.

We learn that the freshet on Wednesday night,
carried away the new bridge built by the Dover
factory company, and Libbey’s bridge in Dover,
also the bridges in Raymond and South Deerfield.
Portsmouth pap.
------BATH, FEB. 13.

SEVERE GALE.
We were visited on Wednesday night Iasi
by a most violent gale from the South Easi,
which continued to increase rniul about 4 o’
clock yesterday morning, when it blew a
complete hurricane.
The brig Atlantic.
Moore, with a deck load of live stock, broke
from her moorings, and drove alongside of
(he packet sch. Boston, at Union wharf.
Bhe Boston was,so much damaged that she
sunk. The Atlantic carried away her bow
sprit, a id received other damage.
Tbt
ropewalk belonging to Mr. Smith was blown
down.
Barns were unroofed and fences
materially damaged.
Sloop Beaver, Gardiner, from St. George
for Newburyport, parted her cables and went
ashore in Small Point harbor in the gale yes
terday morning. Vessel and cargo entirely
lost. Crew saved. The boat Bee of Bath,
drove ashore.about the same time, and went
immediately to pieces
BELFAST, FEB. 11.
DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.
Mr. John Wilson, of Joy, aged about SO
years, was burned to death, at Brooks, on
Saturday night last. He was in this town
on Saturday with a team, returned in the af
ternoon, went into a small camp near Per
ry’s mills in,the evening, and probably felt
asleep; the camp was consumed by fire dur
ing the night, and he was undoubtedly suffo
cated.
His remains were found the next
morning shockingly burned. He was.a tem
perate and industrious man.
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Extract of a letter from a gentleman in
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County, Va to a Member of the Leeislai^
Lima,
dated Jonesville, i 1 th January, 1824
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L1TE Flt0M
ntiou was to have '
'V tI,e s,,‘l’ ^eeds, at New York, from
‘t was believed thev^^erpool, Papers to Jan. 4, have been reat St. Domingo
ghboring Islands. Th p^'he PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE reach
cred when it wa3 a|m'le ^Liverpool on the 26tb December, by the
ial law was proclaimed8- i-,ert Eniton. The Liverpool papers speak
adets, some of whom
’iigh terms of the sentiments advanced by
re apprehended. Son*^ President. “ By one short passage in
ce on the day the consol'Message, (says the* Advertiser,), it sets at
ich enabled the civil auth^» we (5are presume, whatever mav have
T vig°r- Nine of the ¡„S in agitation by the continental allies in
>eep tried and banished ¿-fence to the late Spanish possessions in
rete expected to be executed*61’*ca’ P*iere W’H 11)6 no attempt made,
was looked for daily fr0111p nay be confidently affirmed to interfere
que, in a qualified manner ^ie present condition of those countries,
Inng was known correctly a’*1 it is known that such interference would
|h American flour was exp(cl{viewed by the United States as a just
paying a duty of gi per^e of war on her part with any power at10 be exported at gi pei (.pting such interference.”
p.notner paper remarks—“ The docuipeht
-----’unusual, and, we may add, of incalculaBOSToN.m,I importance in a political, commercial,
Or BRIG ARDENT, moral point of view,”

fort of Vera Cruz, to Lima, and Porto Ca
bello, to pay particular regard to the French
flag, doubtless to afford the French marine
more easy means to disseminate discord a(nong the Independents.
BAYONNE, DEC. 16.
The regular Courier has brought letters
from Madrid of the 11th. The prelates and
all the ecclesiastics who are ht Madrid, have,
it is said, presented a petition to the King,
for the re-establishment of the Inquisition.
The King answered, that he was not yet au
thorized to do it by the Powers and by the
Pope, from which we might infer the desire
of doing it. The Duke of San Fernando,
has been banished to bis estates, for having
refused the embassy which was offered him.
Accounts from Xeres de la Fontera, of the
2d, say that two parties are continually en
gaged, all over the country. The Constitu
tionalists arrest, plunder and kill the.Serviles,
who take their revenge when* they are in
force—19 Patriots were lately taken and shot,
they died crying “ The Constitution forev-

selves, deny the justness of this conclusion^
might perhaps obtain in my favor a small ma
PROBAT E .NO V1C ES.
jority of votes, yet to accomplish this, would
u t^ourt of Probate, held at Bsrvjick.
require efforts which 1 ought not to impose York, ss.
andfar said county, on.the sixteenth day" of
upon them and which I could not consent to . •within
February A. D. 1824.
their making, without the appearance of a
HEREAS Andrew Goodwin, guardian of Olivia
solicitude for office which I never could feel.”
E. Goodwin, JohnT. Goodwin, and Sally T.

W

Goodwin, minors and children of Ichabod Goodwin,
Jun. late of South Berwick, in said County deceased,
has this day presented a petition for license to sell so
much of said minors real estate, for their support, as
will raise the sum of four hundred four dollars and sev.
en cents with incidental charges.
ORDERED, that the said guardian notify all per
sons interested, to appear at this Court to be hoiden at
Kennebunk, on the third Monday of March next, by
causing an attested copy of this order, to be publish«!
The Governor of Massachusetts has nom- in the Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk,,
mated the Lieutenant Governor, Levi Lin- three weeks successively ; prior to the said third Mon
coin, to fill the vacancy on the bench of the day of March next; that they may then and there ap
pear, and shew cause, if any they have, why the said
Supreme Court in that State.
license should not be granted. '
.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A true Copy. Attest,
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg.
KENNEBUNK, FEBRUARY 21
'February 20, 1824.

NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
There is a prospect of another hard run
for Governor of New-Hampshire the pres
ent year. The two candidates, in nomina*
lion, are Governor Woodbury*and the Hon.
David L. Morrill.

SHIP ^EWS.
MEMORANDA.

A brig from Wells,* Me. touched at St. Vin
cents, January 13, and sailed for the French Isl
ands.
‘
Sailed from Mayague?, January 14, brig Liberty,
An article from Constantinople of Oct. 25
Emery,
of
Kennebunk,
for
New Orleans.
observes :—Whilst the Journals of Smyrna
At Ponce, January 15, Brutus, Emery, Kenne
11a, from Liverpool, eaiBe
_____
and their contemporaries were announcing bunk, soon.
-1 Soper, of Provincetown,
FRANCE,
the defeat of the Creeks, the latter gained a
The Washington, of Kennebunk, was at Ponce.
ng Ardent, of this pOrt.
important change was effecting in the signal victory at Lapsi, on the 1st of October
Ar. at Holmes’ Hole, February 10, brig Osprey,
the \a estern Llands, ontlithch Chambers. The elections by the and following days, over the Schapetals, Al Crediford, 26 days from Mayagüez, for Kennebunk.
A severe frost at Constradt. November 15, had fil
ime, with 220 bls. sperm oil -ter were annual to the amount of one fifth banese of Skodra. The loss of the Turks
every direction.
3, Ion. 60, 30, in a violnt^e deputies. The Chambers have been was £000 men. The Greeks had 200 men led the Channel with ice, inlwIU<Hy>
,uw.
Ar, at Holmes’ Hole, February, 13, sch. iEnter1
WaS wa,^”eWved and the new elections are for seven killed and 15 women ; for the Ittyliau
prize.
Moody, for
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from
.
‘. *.York,
r
‘ _ f.
__ Jeremie, for
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’ ‘ ' °n ll,e-9ih, asudfos of the whole number of the deputies,
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J for
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Vennard,
st o win upset the brig,alliii Spain, the Councils of Ferdinand were in
1
valour to their husbands and brothers. Portsmouth, the only vessel. The brig Mars, Lord,
^sai set. 1 he crew, wiihipjyj witfi the preparation of a law of am- They have also to deplore the loss of one of of Kennebunk, touched 26th, and proceeded to Portau-Prince. The Leonidas, Ward, of do. touched
e, succeeded 111 getting w0, which has been deferred from some their
I
best captains, Starnaris Travellas, who 28th December, and went to do.
el being then »» U
,,ot Ullder8too(l.
died with his arms in his hand. It is said,
Sch. Caleb, Remick, for the W. Indies, has
arms in tnL water, h aVc observe it is stated, under date of Mad- that
1
after this combattile Albanese commenc sailed from Newburyport.
v 11c tirae, mob ^‘;kei; that two ships of the line, and three,cor- ed
< their retreat : and indeed the thing seems
Gore’s Advertiser of the Sth ult. mentions a ere was it g and drowoe* are Ditiritr out at Cadiz for the Pacific, sso certain, that we may regard tlie campaign markable circumstance respecting the ship A’
her mainmast Mi fore« are t0 e„"b|e the Vice Ruy of Peru to ;as terminated.
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ving dock a large kedge anchor weig.hr
, /j .
L,.1 oi^CL3troy the revolutionary army ofChili, as
five and six cwt. was found suspend^4 €
El s Th r»f Terre Firma.” Is it true that
ANCONA, DEC. 12.
tom part of the ship. It appears ’
Crowell and JohS^ s,lil’s “re fitting out I And if true, in
GRECIAN NAVAL VICTORY.
in the Delaware on the last voy
Letters from Corfu, Cephalonia, Trieste, when the anchor struck throu^'
an the cook
corner of his Treasury did Ferdinand
and Calama, confirm the defeat of the Turk remained duri ig her passage
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York, ss. At a Court oj Probate, held at Berasr
•within andfor said ewitfajin the sixteenth'.
February, A. D. 1824.
HEREAS Moses Hubbard, administrator
estate of Thomas Hammet, late of Be
foresaid, yeoman deceased, has this day pr
petition for license to sell so much of t>e
said deceased as will raise the sum of
ty dollars and thirty six cents for
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On the Nativity of our Blessed Lord
Saviour.
9

WHAT glory beams from yonder sky,
’Mid darkest shades of gloom and night ;
Bursting upon th’ astonish’d eye,
In dazzling rays of heavenly light ?
What music floats along the air,
In strains as soft as angels raise,
When they,in sweetest notes declare
The universal sovereign’s praise ?

That glory beams from heaven above,
To cheer with §mi!.es the darken’d earth ;
Those strains proclaim almighty love, ?
And hail the promis’d Saviour’s birth.
’Tis Gabriel’s voice that mortals hear,
With joyful sound exalted high ;
’Tis Beth’lem’s bright and morning star,
That darts in splendor through the sky.

wioust comes with peace from Heav’n,
od will to guilty man is shewn ;
' beloved God has giv’n,
gels make the blessing known.

rrom death and sin to save,
- Heav’n the fairest road ;
' tmph o’er the grave,
iwers home to God.
captive’s chain,
sweet release;
1 again,
-row’s cease.

re me 1

ruinous policy to attempt to keep or get busincss by delaying collections. When you
lost a slack paymaster from your books, you
and only Zose the chance of losing your money—
and there is no man who pays more money
to lawyers than he who is least prompt in col
lecting for himself.
Take care how you agree to pay money for
your stock, your provisions, your rent, or
your fuel, and take dog skins for your work
One hand must wash the other, as poor Rich
ard says, or both will go to jail dirty. Eve
ry man’s trade ought to bring him money enough to pay all money demands against him ;
and no man can stand it long, who-does not get
money enough from his business to pay the
c^sh expenses of carrying it on.

At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk within ani
for the ounty of York on the twenty sixth day
. anuqry in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
and twenty four.
JVORY T. HOVEY Executor of the last will anj
To be sold at Public Auction, on Tuesday, the sixth day
testament of Ivory Hovey late of South-Ber.
‘ of April next, at the hdure of John Cleaves, in Saco —
■ ick in said county Esquire deceased, having pre,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, by license from the .sented the first account of his administration of the
Judge of Probate for the county oj York :
. estate of said deceased for allowance.
ORDERED, that the said Ivory T. Hovey, give
O much of the Real Estate of Thomas Cutts, Esq.
deceased, as wih raise the sum of twelve thou notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy0(
this order to be published two weeks successively in
sand and one hundred dollars, for the payment of said
the Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk in said
deceased’s just debts, and incidental charges
among
the property sold it is expected, will be the following county, and in the Portsmouth Journal, printed at
Portsmouth in the State of New Hampshire, that
farms, lots of land, &c. to wit.—
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
The Simeon Goodwin farm ; the Staples farm ; a
small house at the westerly end of the free Bridge ; Berwick, in 'said county, on the third Monday of
and about forty acres of land, adjoining lands of James February next at ten of the clock in the forenoon'
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
March, in Biddeford ;
should not be allowed.
—ALSO—JONAS CLARK, Judge,
The store and lot occupied by Tristram Hooper,
A true Copy. Attest,
and two lots adjoining it ; a lot of land between Saco
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Regr.
river and the Buxton road-, being part of the “ boom
January 31, 1824lot
a house and lot formerly occupied by John Con

Administrator s Sale.

i

S

BEDS.
In the early ages of the world, beds were
;
nothing but the skins of beasts. The custom donSeveral
fine house lots on the main street, between
of reposing on skins prevailed among the an T. G. Thornton’s and S. Nye’s ; a lot adjoining lands
cient Greeks, Romans, Celts, Britons, &c. of Stephen Sawyer, Spring’s road, and the Buxton
and still prevails among many nations. In road ;
—ALSO—
process of time, heath and rushes were used,
One share in the Proprietors’ wharf; three lots,
and afterwards, straw and chaff. The Ro with a small hou^e on one of them, on the north-west
man gentry had beds filled with feathers, and side of the second street, below the post road ; one
the soft down of reeds. iStraw beds were lot on the south east side of the same street; one lot
used in the royal chambers in England, as on the south-west side of the 1st street, below the post
late as 1300. For a long time, beds were road, adjoining lands of Dr. Shannon ; and a lot and
house occupied by Samuel Pitcher, all in Saco
laid upon the ground, till at length those rais
'
-ALSO—
ed on feet were introduced into Italy, and
All the lands owned by the deceased in the town
of Hollis, consisting of valuable farms, rights, and mill
from thence, into England.
Jahn, in describing the furniture of the priviledges ;—
—ALSO—
Hebrews and other eastern nations, says that,
,
Ml the undivided rights or shares, and several othmattresses made of thick, coarse materials. er lots of land, in the town of Porter, in the county of
were used for the purpose of rest among the Oxford ;—
higher classes. The bolsters were made of
—ALSO—
some sou
soft suusiuitiv.
substance. The
mattresses
were
some
>
>
...........
nA lot of land in
... Baldwin, ^set off,, on
-- execution,
-

FOR SALE,

PUBLISH
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course
until i
papers*

i Yoru.
I mrf
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and terms of payment liberal. A good oppertunityishere presented to any person desirous of
I
settling in the Eastern country.
i
For further particulars apply to
I
MOSES BURBANK.
i
Kennebunk-Port, January 30, 1824.

Dissolution of Copartnership,

lusthis
®cbo‘

villiaisi
eocints
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1 ¿ay of 5
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tin

1VTOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of REU-’table
BEN THOMSON, to the subscriber un
ing known, that he has purchased the most of a tract
of land which formerly belonged to John Thom
son situated in Sanford, and wishing to improve
-id premises has taken this public method of no son.
Kennebunk'Landing, January 23, 1824«
ing said heirs, if any there be, of his intention
do, that they may govern themselves accord

idtlii

•

Hjimk!)

¿In

’

!e of ThomasHammet, late of Berwick a
«oteed,ba$thisday presented ;
icaisetosellsomuchof the real estate 0
IlI jjjill raise the sum of one hundred tlnr
J fey slew for the payment of hii
idincidental charges.
!D,tathe said administrator notify al
¿toupptarattlusCourttobe hold
y,on«1 ™
the third "*Monday-of
ewoK,
u,,y*y •U1 ‘March
,i“,
sinjati attested copy of this order, to be
¿KennebunkGazette,
printed at Keni"
AJp prior to the said
te wbsuccessifely
'
,pyd March next ¡that they may then and
and shew caK,if any they have, why
nseshould not be granted.
JONAS CLARK,
P). Attist,

7«^.

tin

Bark Wanted.

York, ' tfaCmrtof Prdsate held at Berwick,

CALEB BUFFUM, Jr.
’

ffcL

-»-rj-n XSMosesHubbard; administrator ortn<

CORD WOOD.

-

_

at Berwick
Ito! ¡¡¡fniiMt^nlhe sixteenth day oj

Kennebunk Landing.

WILL

J^e.

¿In 1)1 *2’THACHER,Jun.

GEORGE VV1 BOURNE,

induce.

.u^SVti'in not‘^ ’!I. pet
|,h£fcCoart to be holden«
of March next,Jr
Eo^tobepabhshe.
fl Si Prlnted at fennj Sn
Sritothe said th.rd Mon
Oheymaythefia^^63?
!i'ifa"ftheibave’whythe sal<

Pear’
h!k8'is CLARK,
'ttCns
’censs!

petition
said dec*
ty dolla
just del
ORD
pttsons
tn at K
next,b
buy a few more thousand Cords of
publishi
jebunk
he is very particular about his Wood, he does do MM
there a|
want so much small stuff to make stowage.
He is also buying Ship Timber and Plank this set the said

. February 13, 1824-

•35^^

Acres of good land in the town of1 /.«¿«i
Weld, County of Oxford, price low, jjla«

ill

HE Copartnership
subsisting
between
_____ ....rlately
____ j _
&
D1®
the subscribers, was, on the 4th day of April last, by mutual consent dissolved.
I
All persons indebted to said firm are request-!
ed to settle their demands within- thirty days—•|!
spread upon the mats >r carpets with which the from one Larrabee ; salt Marsh, in bcarborough, Those who neglect, will find their demands Iddg-j
..
___ j
.. ■...... .t_ conntv of Cumberland
; — of Cumberland ;
'
ed with an Attorney for collection.
T or was covered.
During
the day, they were county
—ALSO —
All who have demands against the firm art
•»osited in a box beside the wall. Bed^Hilton’s Island, so called, in Saco river, below
bem for
tor payment.
red by posts are not known.in the east. Smith’s bridge ; pews in Proprietors meeting house desired to present them
DANIEL HOD8D0N,
’ ’ews had a sort of sofas that wen- in Saco.
reconditions
of
sale
—
Cash,
or
notes
receivable
used as beds. They were 8 feet
Bank.
Kennebunk, Jan. 30, 1824.
9 inches high. The beds on for discount at Saco
T. G. THORNTON,Y Adminis.
”C brought to Christ were
THOMAS CUT FS,
ETHER
SHEPLEY,
>
tral
°
rs
'
nr mattresses, and those

eated easily^ took up

of the y«r. A"d

'^XT'ANTED by the subscriber Fifty cordsofjoi
fV
Hemlock Bark, forwWch 4 dollars per«
will be given in good pay.—Likewise, Cash gi»
for Hides as usual, at the highest of the market
' Kennebunk.
, ,
,
,
...
i All persons indebted to the subscriber aie reque
ed to make payment agreeable to previous agn

32L

ment*

RALPH CURTIS.

Aew «zigf

GOODS.

W“

late of I
this day
tate
jd| for
J son
be necci
{¡dentai
ORD

“ .R
Sish
third Mi
ind tlier

Wfe4;°fGOODS-

Ladies- Merino fringed Handkerchiefs,
Canton and Nankin, figured and plain Craps,
Cassimere bhawlg,
r
i TJa?e^, Trd Gent,eman’s winter Gloves,

tifiixteenth ¿mJ
is. thy. ■
iSThomasB. Parks,admmrator with
monexed, of the estate ¿james Jettison,
wd county Blacksmith deceased, has
W his private account against »aid esWjaiid also apetitionfor license to
™ real estate 0/ said deceased as may
WR ofhis just debts and inp
r Jat said administrator notify al!
«Mo appear at "this
Court t0
to be hf)
holdld •
milk,
7L-.-J ,1S
»< boun
i ofn <*March
?k’nnwt|iUMhird
Monday
border to be
. . . .“t“-'-1»-, piiKca at Aen
J, wwly; prior to the said

Utl|®SCUK’*-

I if ies
enetian Socks, Ladies’ waist Bucklesi York,
Hooks and Eyes for gentleman’s Cloaks a,
U,
Great Coats,
lurtle Shell Combs.
• Cabinet makers may be constantly supplied wit
hi
of
nts,
har-

otify
be
rch
be
wi
rd

r
*
e fef“»S"
to

’
the following articles.
- —.ms cai
Handsaws, round and flat Files,
S80 mucho
Chew Portable Desk, and Till Locks,
“ necessari
Brass and Chest Hinges, Sand Paper,
ges.
’ char
Cast bteel Chissels and Gouges,
persons
All kinds Commode Knobs, Escutcheons, &
t- ai» I, 1|, ]x,
inch screws,
Brass ornaments, together with a large varity i
articles of hardware.
nehnni, MF«
He has made an addition to his stock of Boob third M
'is»
among which iythe valuable Sermon 6f thefts Rod’ll ifc
may the
Dr. Channing, at the ordination of the Rev. I *
□parks, seventh edition.
W Harmon , Bridgewater, Handal d
Hayden Collectionyof Music.
^ORK,
Paper Hangings—Cheap.
Kennebunk, Jan. 23, 1824.
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